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15A 125V AC Twist-Lock® Devices
Description Catalog Number

Yellow duplex receptacle has heat resistant body. IP20 SUITABILITY. HBL47CM00

Yellow Insulgrip® plug has rugged nylon housing and detachable cord grip with range  
of .30–.69 in. (7.5–17.4) that utilizes a unique offset jaws arrangement to provide secure  
strain relief. IP20 SUITABILITY.

HBL47CM20C

Yellow Insulgrip connector body has rugged nylon housing and detachable cord grip  
with range of .30–.69 in. (7.5–17.4) that utilizes a unique offset jaws arrangement to  
provide secure strain relief. IP20 SUITABILITY.

HBL47CM29C

Panel mount flanged outlet has heat resistant melamine interior and stainless steel casing. 
IP20 SUITABILITY.

HBL47CM15

Panel mount flanged inlet has heat resistant melamine interior and stainless steel casing. 
IP20 SUITABILITY.

HBL47CM16

Valox® is a trademark of SABIC Innovative Plastics, acquired from General Electric Company.

Accessories
Description Catalog Number

Yellow Valox® spring-loaded lift cover for weatherproofing duplex receptacles. Stainless steel 
screws and neoprene gasket included for mounting to FS/FD type weatherproof boxes.  
IP20 SUITABILITY.

HBL52CM21

Same as HBL52CM21 except white in color HBL52CM21W

Same as HBL52CM21 except gray in color. HBL5221

Same as HBL52CM21 except for mounting to standard boxes. HBL52CM22

Same as HBL52CM22 except gray in color. HBL5222

Short yellow Seal-Tite® cover for weatherproofing HBL47CM20C Insulgrip plug when used 
with receptacles or connector bodies. Also can be used to weatherproof HBL47CM29C 
Insulgrip connector body when used with HBL47CM16 flanged inlet. IP44 SUITABILITY.

HBL60CM23**

Yellow Seal-Tite cover for weatherproofing HBL47CM29C Insulgrip connector body  
when used on extension cords and adapters. IP20 SUITABILITY.

HBL60CM24**

Three conductor, #14 AWG type STW, yellow PVC jacketed portable cord has jute fillers  
for added flexibility and is ideal for making cable sets, extension cords and adapters as  
it will not mark the boat’s deck. Available in 250 ft. (76.2m) length only.

YC314250

Note: **Not UL Listed or CSA Certified.
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